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De populære ´Billebøger´ (fiktion) og ´Min første bog´ (fakta) udgives nu på engelsk til indskolingen. Bøgerne
er oversat af Henrik Enemark, der er en af Danmarks bedste oversættere. Bøgerne er til indskolingen og på
hhv. 16 og 28 sider. My first book: Easy reading - Just for you! ´My First Book´ is a series of books written
for children who are just beginning to learn English. These simple books are filled with fun facts based on
topics that appeal to most young readers. More titles are on their way.
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Full Episodes, Clips and the latest information about all of your favorite FOX shows. Find live MLB scores,
MLB player & team news, MLB videos, rumors, stats, standings, team schedules & fantasy games on FOX
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